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A TARIFF SUGGESTION.

The McKinley bill has become law and
the working classes of this country are
going to show their profound apprecia-
tion of a protective tariff by contribut-
ing some 15 per cent more than formerly
to the already inordinate gains of east-
ern capitalists and manufacturers. These
men are the bottle-holders of the repub-
lican party. In return for its complac-
ency to their interests, they stand ready
to part with the "needful" to bolster up
its campaign necessities.

Among other results we are going to
have a domestic tin-plate industry.
Hitherto we have imported what we
needed, and the working classes of this
country have been paying over seven
millions of dollars of duty for the priv-
ilege. They are the chief users of arti-
cles made from tin-plate. Just how that
payment benefited them, or how it pro-
tected a non-existent industry, is a point
hard to understand. But, at any rate,
the capitalist is going to devote his at-
tention to tin-plate. It will be nothing
but a costly experiment for a little while,
of course, but then he does not pay for
it. The long-suffering public does that,
and he gets the experience. He will pro-
vide employment for a large number of
workmen and that must be matter of
congratulation. lie is not going to pay
them, though. It would never do for
him to risk his money in that foolish
way. He knows a trick worth two of
that, so long as republican speakers can
gull their victims. He is to have a bonus
of more than sixteen million dollars a
year to helpihim out in his benevolent
sce me of establishing a new in-
duitry. It will be strange if
he cannot pay the dear workmen
out of that sum and save a trifle for
himself. There certainly is another
plan, but he has no affection for it. It
would put nothing in his pocket, and
then, what would become of republican
campaign funds? The same public
might import their tin-plate free of all
duty. That would save them this sum
of sixteen millions. The money is not
needed for revenue, only for yachts and
coaching tours for rich men. The em-
ployee, that were to be. need not lose
their wages. The public could still sup-
ply the money, but they might give it to
their fellow workingmen. They could,
with this sum, select 20,C000 of the future
tin-platers, employ them at $600 per
annum to do nothing, and still save four
million dollars by the transaction. If
any of the workmen chosen made any
violent objections, it might be possible
to fill their places.

Thomas Henry Carter voted for this
bill. The voter who casts a vote for him
in Montana this fall, votes for the per-
petuation of just such iniquitous meth-
ods as this we have exposed. He votes
for unjust discriminations between the
sections of our common country. He
votes for the ruin of the farmer and the
oppression of the laboring man. He
ranges himself on the side of the capi-
talists who have no use for workingmen
except as a means of supply. The labor-
mg man who votes for Carter is false to
the interests of his class. The farmer who
does so is blind to all the signs of the
times. Carter is entitled fairly and
squarely to the votes of eastern money-
bags; if he has at last made up his mind
that he really wants to sit again in con-
gress, let him wire them to that effect.
Such men as he are useful agents and
oi:ght to be provided with seats in the
states they represent. Carter's record
in congress is not that of a Montanman
with the interests of the people of this
great state at heart. There are wires on
him from every quarter but this. The
man for Montana is William W. Dixon.

TaR camera, which the republicans
are seeking to utilize as a campaign in-
strument, cannot portray the senate in
the act of seating Messrs. Sanders and
Power in places to which the people of
this state, through the legislature, had
elected two other men, Messrs. Clark
and Maginnis; nor can it photograph the
house of representatives, working under
"automatic rules," unseating eight dem-
ocrats during the first session who had
been elected by majorities ranging all
the way from 19 to 13,153. These inci-
dents, however, have impressed them-
selves upon the minds of the people, and
what they think of those high-handed
acts will be told at the polls next month.
The citizens of the country at large are
particularly interested in the result in
Montana. They will watch to see
whether or not the people of Montana
are willing to condone the revolutionary
crime by which the republicans added
two to their number in the United States
senate. That question overshadows all
others in this state, and the answer
should be an emphatic condemnation of
the wrong and its perpetrators.

Agorasn item has been added to the
already long list of the things which
Cute was going to do, but on which hefailed to connet, During the last cam-
p•ag he promised the sheep men t00M u eouaty that he would have the
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price of their wool run up when he got
to congress. This got him many votes,
but the outcome has not justified the
expectations which were built up on
Carter's alleged bullish propensities, as
wool is now cheaper than it was a year
ago. Carter and Reed may have a strong
cinch on this young republic, but the
two Toms together, one with his gavel
and the other with his gabble, have not
succeeded in getting the wool market in
a sling. The voters of Choteau county
will remember this, and see to it that
Carter does not pull the wool over their
eyes again. When it comes to promises
Carter is what might be callel a howl-
ing success. As a performer he is "not
in it."

VOTERS of both parties are laying low
for John W. Power in Choteau county.
They accuse the Powers with having
discouraged individual enterprise in
Fort Benton, thereby causing a general
stagnation of business and driving cap-
ital to other places. The policy of
"hogging it" is likely to cut a figure in
the coming election. If the pseudo
senator at Washington will keep his ear
to the ground on November 4 he will
hear something drop in Choteau. It
will be the republican candidate for
state senator.

IT will be a great relief to readers of
Shakespeare to know that Victorien
Sardou, the French playwright, denies
having said that Shakespeare was with-
out talent as a dramatist. However, as
the Frenchman has been making an
adaptation of "Antony and Cleopatra,"
it will be possible to learn in how far his
ideas and those of the Englishman cor-
respond upon questions of dramatic con-
struction and poetic expression.

THERE are twenty-eight more days of
the campaign, but if there were ten
times twenty-eight Mr. Carter could not
explain to the satisfaction of the voters
of Montana why he killed two votes for
free coinage by pairing with a free coin-
age democrat at a time when every true
friend of our silver interests was on his
guard.

E. BURn GRUBB has broken his chrys-
alis and developed from a plain New
Jerseyman-albeit one who parts his
whiskers and hair as he does his name,
in the middle--into a full-fledged diplo-
matic butterfly. He will spread his
wing in the court of Madrid for a season
as minister of tge United States.

Do You want to have county can-
vassing boards sit as judges, throw out
returns at their pleasure and reverse
election results without hearing evi-
dence? If you do not, then you cannot
vote the republican ticket this fall, for
that is the principle for which the re-
publican platform declares.

WARHORSE FISHER'S coarse insult to
the Irish race in his speech in the senate
last winter should retire him to private
life by an overwhelming vote. The peo-
ple of Jefferson county, regardless of
party, owe it to themselves to defeat this
blatant demogogue.

WE have failed to discover in any re-
publican organ any comment on the fact
that the alphabetical list of voters at
precinct 17, Meaderville, was suspicious.
But, then, Meaderville, to be sure, gave
an overwhelming republican majority.

WE regret to notice that the genial
and gifted editor of the Inter Mountain
has abdicated his chair in favor of a
dreary and prolix legal shyster. The re-
publicans of Silver Bow have suffered
by the change.

ARE yOU going to vote for a represent-
ative in congress next month? If so,
you must register. There are but a few
more days in which you can do this.
Why not attend to it to-day?

A Great Parade in the Rain.
ST. Louis, Oct. 5.-The great German pa-

rade took place this afternoon, despite a
cold, driazling rain. Thirty thousand men
participated. Each man carried an Ameri-
can flag, and there were many artistic floats
representing the fall of Donn Roesoz, the
"sleeping beauty." Every phase of politi-
cal alegiunce, religiouns belief, sooial posi-tion and personal sentiment had port in theparade and a voice in the exercises whichfollowed it.

Most Can Now Prate of His V, w.ngs.
Nxwtsx, N. J., Oct. 3.-H6rr Most had

been liberally advertised to address a social-
istic meeting here to-night. At the ap-pointed hour a crowd, mostly comprised ofRnssians and Germans, gathered in the hall
and greeted the anarcnhst with load cheers.
The police then entered, and to the discom-
fiture of the audience escorted Most from
the hall and gave him half an hour to leavethe city. He complied.

The Week's Exchanges.
BosroN. Oct. 5.-A table compiled from

dispatches from the leading clearing houses
of the United States and Canada shows the
gross exchanges of the past week to havebeen $1,280,570,198, a decrease of 1.8 percent from the corresponding period lastweek.

The Jewish Workmen.
NEw YORx, Oct. 5.-The second day's ses-

sion of the national convention of Jewish
workmen was well attended. Resolutions
advising national union between United
States and Canadian trades unions were
adopted.

New Gold and Silver Field.
ANsseAs Crrx, Oct. .--Reports have been

received at Ardmore, 1. T., of the finding ofimmense veins of gold and silver in Ar-
buckle mountains, in Chiokasaw nation,
forty-five miles from Ardmore. Large num.bers of prospectors are going there.

Wanamaker's Cousin Kills Himselt
ST Lomus, Oct. 3.-A. Wanamaker, cousin

of the postmaster-general, committed sai-ride this morning with morphine, in a hotel
on Market street. He left a note saying
simply, "My life is nothing tome any
more." He had been drinking freely.

- A $S.,00 Stallloa Klled.
Csxrox, Ohio, Oct. .- During the races

-a Marlboro fair yesterday the stallion Bla-
marck, ralued at $5,000, owned by William
Myers, collided with a huggy being drivenacross the track. The stallion was instantly
killed and Myers was very seriously injured.

Fished Out of the River.
BHaarn•mas Oct. 5.-A sensation was cre-ated by th finding of the nude body of awhite woman in .ack river to-day. It wastied with a rope which was weighted with a

showed that the woman had beesn a vitim

BRPUBLICS TO TIHI 80T!.

The Ana-Lottery Law, Central Ateetssa
sad other Mattersm,

Crr or Mzxco, Oct. 5--The ewspapses
here call on the government to appal to
the postal union against the aetin of the
United States government in. forbiddng
the transportation of Mexican ewspaprs,
earing Mexican postage, with lottery ad-

vertisements.
Gen. Henrigues, governor of Vera Cra,

has taken steps to introduce colonists in
that state, whiehis rich in resouroes. Steel
rails are now being manufactured on a
small seale.

President Diaz rides daily through the
streets and woods. The free way in which
he exposes himself shows he discredits the
rumors of plow against his life.

President Barrillas, of Guatemala, told a
correspondent that the statement that he
was trying to call a congress of the Central

American states is incorrect. This, hsaid, had been done three years ago, andthe congress should have met in Honi•ras
on September 16, but on account of theway, the meeting was postponed. He said
under no consideration would a voice or
vote be allowed the United States or any
other foreign nation.

For Reasons of Diplomacy.
Barnm, Oct. 5.-The Austrian cabinet, it

is said, decided not to meet Emperor Will-
iam, in order to save Premier Taafe from a
difficult position. The North German Ga-
zette to-day declares this reason is absurd,
Emperor William's visit being purely a per-sonal matter and Premier Taafe's domain
in politics being exclusively domestic with
which Germany would never dream of in.
terfering.

Treaty With the Klng of Dah omey.
PAnRS, Oct. 5.-Admiral Cuverville has

telegraphed to the government that he has
concluded a treaty of peace with the king
oflDahomey and has raised the blockade.
According to the terms of the treaty theking will respect the rightsof the French as
to the possession of Kotonon, and will also
recognize the French protectorate overPorto Novo.

Waiting on Salisbury.
LONDON, Oct. 5.-The Lisbon correspond-

ent of the Daily News says he understands
that Ferras is purposely delaying the
formation of the new cabinet until he has
conferred with Lord Salisbury, whose con-
sent he desires to the arbitration of the
whole question in the dispute betweenEngland and Portugal.

Caddel Will Now Talk.
LONDON, Oct. 5.--Culonel Caddel, the

magistrate who presided at the hearing of
the cases of O'Brien and Dillon at Tipper-
ary, is writing a long letter, in which he
charges Morley with yiaving distorted the
facts in his recent sieech relative to Tip-
perary affairs.

Two Emperors Have a CIre Call.
VIENNA, Oct. 5.-The Austrian and Ger-

man emperors had a narrow escape from a
serious accident while riding in a carriage
at Mueresleg to-day. The horses shied,throwing the carriage against a tree, par-
tially wrecking the vehicle. The two rulers
alighted unhurt.

A Prize Bull Runs Amuck.
MUmNI, Oct. 5.-At the annual fete to-

day at an inspection of prize bulls, one of
the animals broke loose and dashed into a
mass of spectators, tramping upon people
right and left. Many persons were in-
jured but none seripusly. Prince Regent
Luitpold had a narrow escape.

Drowned by the Hundreds.
BERLN, Oct. 5.-The Vossiohe Zeitung

has received confirmation of the report
that General Bardovske and 870 soldiers
were drowned during the recent manoeuvers
in Russia by the Collapse of a bridge.

The Crisis Is Still On.
LIsBON, Oct. 5.-The statement the

Ferrao has succeeded in forming a new cat
inet appears premature. Owing to th
demands of the progressists the ministeria
crisis continues.

Revision Wins.
BEzNE, Oct. 5.-The revolutionary part,

in the Canton of Ticino has won a victorj
on the question of revision of the constitu.
tion, the vote standing 11,928 for and 11,81
against.

The Scottish Iron Lockout.
Lomnow, Oct. 5.-The Ares have beer

quenched in all but a few oftheBScotch iror
furnaces. The lockout will reduce the
market supply 20,000 tons weekly.

Advised not to Vote.
Boxs, Oct. 5.-It is understood that thi

vatican has decided to advise all Catholics
to abstain from voting at the coming elec-
tions in Italy.

The Black Plague in Barcelena.
MAnwa, Oat. 5.-Cholera is believed to

have broken out in Barcelona, where five
suspected eases are reported, two fatal.

ConverIton by Law.
Bmuos Aams, Oct. .- Congress has

passed a conversion law.

Novelist Daudet III.
PAIs, Oct. 5.-Alphonse Daudet, the nov-

ist, is seriously ill.

- SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

Hon. George Bancroft, the venerable his-torian, quietly passed his ninetieth birth-
day Friday at his residence on the Clif,where he received scores of congratulatory
telegrams and letters and many calls.

The jury in the case of McGonigle,charged with causing the death of Annie
Goodwin by malpractice, rendered a ver-
dict, inm New York, of manslaughter inthe first degree. Sentence was deferred.

Christailusing the Heathen.
ALBrNr, N. Y., Oct. &.-Three Chinamenwere baptized to-night at Emanuel Baptist

church by Rev. Dr. Henry M. King. Thisis the first instance of admission of China-
men to a Christain church in this section.

A Lady Naturalist.
Fiaulein von Chauvin. the German ladyicientist in natural history, attracted much

lattering attention at the recent congressit Berlin, where she evn had herplacenext
o Virehow. Frauleioaon Chauvin, having
been prevented through ill health from go-ng through the regular school routine, in-
luding languages, has concentrated all herinterest in the study and observation of an-
imal and vegetable life. She bas, by her

Ingenious experiments and diseoveries,proved herself a natural scaentist of the
Brst class, and enjoys a wide and general

reputatibn as suh. Her aviary is a regular

Noah's ark, where she. as sheay be herlove forces the most dia'ri byihm•to live peaseably together. Vultures,

pigeons, ravens, owls, fowls, a parrot, a
stork, peacocks, ducks, ete., all get cu to-So•.ee t possibl m asau, andnow and obey the voice of their misis

Siamese at has itsquarters in the same
,age as ome Egyptian rts t tket tae

o notice of each othr. Fraulsin vonOhauvin'so collection •f butterflies kI the

most perfect in Germany. Aleo within thevegetable world thls •wrought many wonders and she has nudlowers and seeds where no botanic gtsdhas suceeded, He health em not haear
ber to read or writmue4b, bat one c two
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* NEWS OF. LENOX a
Twenty-Six Houses now in Course of Erection : : : : : :

S: : Seven More under Contract to build this Fa)

A. 6-Inch Water Main is now Laid to Furnish Water to the Addition.

THREE AND ONE-HALF MILES OF STREETS NOW GRADED

Iron and equipment for Electric Railway to Lenox is now oontraot-
od for. Contractors are under bonds to have road in operation:by

DECEMBER FIRST, 18go

Facilities for Electric Lighting of Streets
and Houses Will also be Furnished

If you have read our list, published in this space from time to
time, of parties for whom residences are now being built there, you
will agree with us in saying that LENOX is an almighty fine neigh-
borhood in which to locate one's home.

Wallac & Thoirnuri , sole A gets.
FORBES & DAVIS.

SPECIAL.
10,(00 Iron Mountain, 1 block, good in-

vestment.
250 Iron Mountain, - .65e

3,203 0. R. & N., - .21%o
2,000 Copper Bell, - .210
1,833 Cumberland, - .300.
2,000 Cumberland, - - .300.
2,500 Legal Tender (Dillon) bargain.

600 Fourth of J'ly, - - .45c.
1,000 Fourth of July, - - .42•o.

MINING EXCHANGE,
Rooms 26 and 27,

BAILEY BLOCK, - - - HEIENA.

FOPECI&L SALE
.•-or--

Children's Hosiery
-AT-

THE BEE HIVE.
Monday Oct. 6, 1890.

We will place on sale Monday
morning zoo dozen extra heavy
Children's Ribbed Hose (all
wool) at the nominal price of

25 CENTS PER PAIR.
Worth double the price asked.

Only four pairs will be sold to
any purchaser. Call early and
make selection.

THE BEE HIE,
5 North Main Street.

NOTICEI8nxiwN TET TEN
tima for t fhe vraa• bof hed at

pmdflitel electorsed isn t b nine

-or_. the c ,lla fooon d bj to -at tea o'olo, k ma h dttem z o

__•toit. 
A. I). •.
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Defers ra Oftlihlfh .lIlft

WHAT AN ADVERTISEMENT SHOULD BE
ITS USE AND ABUSE.

As this is intended for the pros-
pective purchaser, not for the in-
struction of the advertiser, we
shall limit our remarks to a few
questions and answers suitable to
our purpose.

That judicious advertising pays
is a fact no longer doubted by the
wide-awake merchant. But what
is judicious advertising?

An advertisement that is not a
statement of plain facts-that
lacks the impress of unvarnished
truth-that borders on the realm
of fiction-such an adverisement
is not only soon detected but as
certainly avoided-no 'matter how
adroitly the advertiser seeks the
ear of the public.

To gain the confidence of the
public, simply to advertise will
not suffice; the merchant must
keep faith with his customers; he
must do what he advertises, and
have what he advertises. Such
advertisements are sought out by
the reader in the hope that it may
contain an announcement of a
special bargain offered, or to as-
certain the price of something he
contemplates purchasing.

We do not pay out our money
for printers' ink because it is a
custom-we calculate its effect,
and estimate the outlay to a pro-
portionate gain.

Knox Hats! Imported Derby's! Knox Silk Hats
Black Cashmere Underwear !

Fisk, Clark & Flagg Neckwear!
Mother's Friend Waists!

All New Fall Goods!

GANS & KLEIN,
Loadig . Clothers -of-

THE EARLY DEMAND FOR

Fall Oircoats
Has caused us to open our new
goods much earlier than usual
The lines we offer this season are
more extensive, more varied, an
handsome? than ever. The new
conceits in style, finish and gep
eral elegance, are calculated
make eager and early purchaser
The box coat will be the favorit
We have them in all grades an
kinds of fabric. Ulsters and ca
coats will come in for their shar
of popularity.

OUR CHILDEN'S DEPT.
Here the mother can satisf

her fastidious tastes or her eco
omical inclinations. Chevoits
worsteds predominate. Our sch
suits cannot be excelled' in dura-
bility, nor surpassed in neatnand design. In short, we are pr
pared for the wants of all clasu
of purchasers.


